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Cherai beach is located 20 km from the international airport of Kochi

in Kerala, main gateway to southern India. This place will scarcely

be found in the touristic guides.
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About Us

Cherai beach is located 20 km from the international airport of Kochi in Kerala, main gateway to

southern India. This place will scarcely be found in the touristic guides and be refered by some as

“the hidden jewel of Kochi”, its promenade and walkabouts will not be saturated with hassling

restaurants and shops, and you will not be harassed around every corner by ill-intentioned solicitors

of all kind. No … here, you will find long wide empty beaches, you will be able to wake to the sound

of the waves softly breaking on the neighbor shore, sipping fresh pineapple juice in the morning

breeze, experiment the authenticity and the hospitability of the surrounding villages of Vypin Island,

witness the breathtaking marvels of its luxurious backwater wildlife, approach the local fishermen to

purchase giant tiger prawns or delicious freshly caught fish, maybe to cook them later in coconut milk,

coriander or any of the numerous spices India has to offer, return for an evening bath in the warm

waters of the Oman sea, enjoy a Massala Indian tea while admiring, in the privacy of your own

rooftop, the sun slowly disappearing behind the horizon, or you can lose yourself for an afternoon in

the streets and shops of Mathancherry and Fort Cochin, where you will be amazed by the unique

collection of antics displayed. Plan a trip to the stunning beauty of the Munnar mountain village, ride

an elephant through the tea plantations, feel your body vibrate to the sound of the...

For more information, please visit
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OTHER SERVICES

Travel Insurance Train Ticket Booking

Bus Ticket Booking Air Ticket Booking
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F a c t s h e e t

Nature of Business :Service Provider



CONTACT US

Cherai beach
Contact Person: Manager 

Celina cottage, Cherai beach road, Cherai, Munnambam 
Kochi - 682025, Kerala, India
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